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Apparatus for Measuring Soil Shear Strength in situ
C. VAN OUWERKERK*; P. SCHAKEL*

1. Introduction
The physical properties of thetop soil vary greatly within short distances. Therefore, to obtain
a representative average, it should be necessary to measure soil shear strength at a great number
of sites, scattered over the plot. A measuring device that suits this purpose should preferably
be portable and easy to dismantle. There should be no contact between the surrounding soil
and the outer wall of the shear head in order to avoid soil-metal friction. Moreover, soil disturbance in forcing the shear head into the soil should be avoided.
From experience with Söhne's standard laboratory shear apparatus 1 ' 3 it appeared that a
cylindrical shear head with radial fins gives reliable results. Therefore, this principle was adopted
inthe construction ofthe apparatus described below.
According to Coulomb
in«« = c + p tan <p
where <rma!C= shear strength
c = apparent cohesion
p = normal stress on shear plane
(p = angle of internal friction.
In the present research only the apparent cohesion was considered. Therefore, complicated
and expensive provisions for recording the moment-twist curve or for measurements at different
normal stresses were superfluous. To determine apparent cohesion it is sufficient to measure
shear strength at a normal stress of 0 kg/cm 2 with a simple torquemeter. The one described by
Schaffer4 proved to be very suitable.
2. Apparatus
The apparatus (Fig. 1) consists essentially of a shear cylinder of 100 mm i.d. (A) with cutting
edge and eight equally spaced fins (34 X 55 X 0-8mm).The outer edges of thefinsare welded to
theinner wall of the cylinder, whilst the upper part oftheinner edges arelet into acentral spacing
ring (B) and also welded. The ring is kept in position by means of a cross with three arms (C),
the ends of which are welded to the inner wall of the shear cylinder. The centre of the cross is
connected to the lower end of central pipe D (15 mm o.d.). The inside of the upper end of this
centralpipeismade squaretofitatorquemeter. Aslotted discpiston (E)inside the shear cylinder
is used for easy removal of the soil after the measurement. The slotted disc isjointed to pipe F
(19 mm o.d.) by means of three vertical rods and a three-armed cross (G). The rods run through
guide holes in the lower cross. The slotted disc can be moved up and down inside the shear
cylinder by moving pipe F with respect to pipe D. It can be fixed in its uppermost position by
placing a wooden spacing piece (H) between handles d and f of pipes D and F.
The shear cylinder is pushed into the soil by an outer cylinder (J). The lower end of the outer
cylinder rests on a flange of the shear cylinder. Just above the flange the shear cylinder is slightly
thickened to serve as centring ring. The outer cylinder is jointed to pipe K (25 mm o.d.), with
which it can be moved up and down. Pipe K ends in Handle k with a cylindrical platform (L)
in the centre.
Soil disturbance is minimized by forcing the cutting edge of the shear cylinder slowly into the
soil by means of a 2-ton hydraulic bumperjack. 5 A frame with central U-beam provides support
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Fig.1.Fieldshear apparatus
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(Fig. 2). Reaction is obtained from the weight of men standing on the base frame or from two
screw-type soil anchors. The jack clamp enables changing the position of the jack tube with
respect to the U-beam,sothat anydepthoftheshearcylinderupto 55 cmcanbereached.

Fig.2. U-beam

3. Operation
Whentheframe isplaced overthe selected area, the U-beam with bumperjack and the shear
apparatus support areloosened at one end and turned aside to make room for the drilling of a
hole,usinganaugerconsistingofacylinder(130mmo.d.)withadiscplunger.Whenthecylinder
is filled and removed from the hole, the soil is forced put with a single stroke of the plunger.
When the desired depth is reached the shear apparatus is placed in the hole and secured by a
clamp,theslotted discinsidetheshearcylinderbeingsecuredinitsuppermost position.Thenthe
U-beamisfastened andaslottedcylinder(58mmo.d.)isplacedontopofthecylindrical platform
(L)enablingthetransmittance ofverticalpressure from bumperjack to shear cylinder. Thejack
piston, to the lower end of which a short cylinder (60 mm i.d.) isjointed, is pulled downward
byhand to the top ofthe slotted cylinder.
After closingthejackvalvetheshearcylinderisjacked2cmintothesoil.Thenthejackvalveis
opened,thejackpistonispushedupwardbyhand,theslottedcylinderisremovedandtheU-beam
with bumper jack is very carefully turned aside to prevent vibration of the frame. The outer
cylinderoftheshearapparatusispulledupward and securedinitsuppermostpositionbyplacing
thecorrespondinghandleinahook.Asaresult, afree spaceof3 mmbetweenshearcylinderand
surrounding soil is obtained, so that soil-metal friction is minimized; it only acts along the
periphery of the cutting edge.Then the torquemeter is attached and torque applied until failure
occurs. Maximum torque is read by means of a maximum indicator. Although thefinsdo not
extendasfar asthecentreoftheshearcylinder,itappearsthatincohesivesoilsthewholecircular
sliceofsoilwithin the shear cylinder shears off under theinfluence ofthe appliedtorque. Sothe
shear planeiscircular, with a radius of 5cm.
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After removingtorquemeterandshearapparatus,samplesfor moisturecontent determinations
aretakenfrom theshearplaneandtheshearcylinderiscleanedbypushingtheslotted discpiston
downward.Thentheholeisdrilled deeperuntilthenextsoillayertobeinvestigatedisreached.
To obtain a reliable average, shear strength determinations are usually carried out in two
layers of the top soil at 15different sites scattered over the plot. This isaccomplished bytwo
personsinabout 1 h.
4. Results
Shear strength determinations were carried out in the laboratory with soil in different conditions with regard to pore space and moisture content. Results obtained with the field shear
apparatus were compared with those from Söhne's standard laboratory shear apparatus, using
the techniques developed by Kuipers and Kroesbergen.6
Shear strengthwasdetermined offour widely different soils(TableI). For eachapparatusthe
TABLE I
Characteristics of soils

Location

Soilclass

pH-KCl

Clay
Loam
Loessloam
Sand

7-1
7-5
4-7
4-3

CaCOd,
V

Org.matter,

Particles

/o

/o

Nieuw Beerta
Marknesse
Wijnandsrade
Heino

0-7
10-3
0
0

3-7
• 2-2
1-8
4-5

77-4
320
29-4
3-8

readingsofmaximumtorqueinkgcmwereconvertedtoshearstrengthinkg/cm2. Itwasassumed
thatthestressdistribution acrosstheshearplaneisuniform (rmax = const)whenmaximumtorque
is reached. Then the relation between shear strength and maximum torque is given
bythe formula7-8
3M„
T
max
2% (R03 - Ri3)]
= shear strength, kg/cm2
where
= maximum torque, kgcm
= inner radius of shear plane
= outer radius of shear plane.
Rn
Mm kg/cm2; for
T
For the laboratory apparatus Ri = 6-5cm and Ro= 9-5cm,hence
max
1221
thefieldapparatusRi= 0cmandR0 = 5-0cm,hencermax = ",?'
kg/cm2
For corresponding pore spaces and moisture contents, shear strengths determined both with
thefieldand thelaboratory apparatus are plotted in Fig.3.Therelation seemsto belinear and
only slightly dependent on soil type. It appears, however, that shear strengths indicated by the
field apparatus are overtwice ashigh asthosefrom thelaboratory apparatus.
From preliminary investigations it appeared that this may beduepartlyto soil-metal friction,
acting along the periphery of the cutting edge, and partly to higher rate of shearing of the field
apparatus. Kuipers and Kroesbergen6 found that smaller dimensions of torsional shear heads
can giveup to 20%higher shear strengths. Finally, attention maybe drawn to the fact that the
weight ofthefieldapparatus isnot counter-balanced, which mayincrease shear strength.
Further research will be required to establish the influence of each of these factors on the
absolutelevel ofthe shear strength values.That doesnot alter thefact, however,that theresults
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Fig.3.Relation between results offieldandlaboratoryshear tests
COLoam
y = 2-094x+ 0-144
r =0-99
(2) Clay
y = 2-055x+ 0-140
r = 0-92
(3) Loessloam y = l-723x + 0-084
r =0-97
(4) Sand
y = 3-169x- 0031
r = 0-95

of determinations with the field shear apparatus described above give a reliable impression of
relative soil shear strength differences in situ.
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